The Europa S in brief

The Lotus Europa S...
...style, flair and charisma in motion.
### Powertrain Specification
- Mid-mounted transverse 1998cc turbo charged engine, 4 cylinders in line, water-cooled with double overhead camshafts. Four valves per cylinder, multi-point sequential system fuel injection and electronic ignition.
- M32 gearbox, aluminium construction, 6-speed constant mesh helical gears and open differential.

### Performance
- 0-100 km/h (0-62 mph): 5.8 seconds
- 0-160 km/h (0-100 mph): 13.8 seconds
- Max Speed: 230 km/h (143 mph)
- Max Power: 147 kW (197 bhp, 200 PS) at 5400 rpm
- Max Torque: 272 Nm (200 lbft) at 5000 rpm
- Fuel consumption (combined): 9.3 l/100km (30.4 mpg)
- CO₂ emissions: 220 g/km
- Unladen vehicle mass: 995 kg (no options)
- Weight distribution: 35% front, 62% rear

### Vehicle Specification
- Servo assisted, track tuned 4-channel ABS brakes
- Lotus design 17 inch lightweight wheels (Silver) with Bridgestone Potenza tyres
- Fully independent sports suspension using unequal length wishbones. Bilstein mono-tube dampers with coaxial Eibach springs at each corner and front anti-roll bar.
- Lotus designed lightweight structure of epoxy bonded aluminium alloy extrusions with glass-fibre composite front section, extruded aluminium door beams, integral steel seat-belt support structure and lightweight galvanised steel rear subframe.

### Interior Specification
- Air conditioning
- Twin airbags – driver and passenger
- Full carpet set (Black)
- Lightweight aluminium passenger footrest (carpeted Black)
- Leather-trimmed ProBax seats (Black or Black/Tan)
- Leather-trimmed steering wheel (Black)
- Perforated leather gear-lever gaiter (Black)
- Polished aluminium gear-knob
- Polished aluminium handbrake sleeve
- Noise insulation paneling
- Electric windows and central locking
- Alpine Radio & CD/RW player with 4 speakers
- Immobiliser & remote activated alarm

### Exterior Specification
- Solid paint
- Metallic, Lifestyle, Premium 1 or Premium 2 paint
- Auxiliary front driving lamps
- Clear sill stone-chip protection film

### Dimensions
- Wheelbase: 2330 mm
- Track – front: 1457 mm
- Track – rear: 1490 mm
- Overall length: 3900 mm
- Overall width (door mirrors excluded): 1714 mm
- Overall width (door mirrors included): 1850 mm
- Overall height – midladen: 815 mm
- Overhang – front: 754 mm
- Overhang – rear: 140 mm
- Ground clearance – midladen: 140 mm (as per unladen with 2 x 75 kg occupants)
- Overhead – front: 1120 mm (as per unladen with 2 x 75 kg occupants)

### Price
- RRP: $109,990 (excluding dealer delivery and statutory government charges)

### Gear Ratios
- First: 3.818 : 1
- Second: 2.158 : 1
- Third: 1.475 : 1
- Fourth: 1.067 : 1
- Fifth: 0.875 : 1
- Sixth: 0.744 : 1
- Reverse: 3.54 : 1
- Final drive: 3.941 : 1

### Upgrade Option Packs
**Luxury Touring Pack : $5000**
- Saddle-tan leather with Chocolate leather inserts on the dash, door inserts, roof lining, handbrake gaiter, gearlever gaiter, centre console, instrument & ventilation binnacles and side sill (including embroidered “Europa S” logo and stowage pockets). Wooden gear knob. Leather ProBax sports seats (Saddle tan). Leather trimmed tailgate inner plus oddment bag attached in boot (Saddle tan). Coloured carpets in cabin (Chocolate), carpeted battery cover (Black). Tinted rear and engine bay windows. Engine Push Start button. Body coloured front driving lamp surrounds, side air intake surrounds and roof inlet grille. All other grilles are coloured Silver.